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UM HOSTS PUBLIC FORUM ON NATIONAL SECURITY STRATEGY 
MISSOULA-
The public is invited to attend a panel discussion and open forum on national security 
policy at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, in Urey Lecture Hall at The University of Montana.
Five UM faculty members will discuss the implications of the United States’ national 
security strategy in a public forum titled “The National Security Strategy Policy of the United 
States, Preemptive War as Strategy: A Community Discussion.” The free forum is sponsored by 
the United Nations Foundation.
A panel of UM experts will discuss the implications of our country’s current national 
security strategy. Panelists are UM faculty members Sally Cummins, Richard Drake, Mehrdad 
Kia and Paul Lauren, as well as Daniel Kemmis, director of the O’Connor Center for the Rocky 
Mountain West. The discussion will be moderated by Mark Johnson, director of the World 
Affairs Council of Montana.
Each panel member will have 10 minutes in which to state his or her arguments about the 
advantages or disadvantages of the national security strategy.
Lauren, UM Regents Professor of History, will analyze the security strategy in the overall 
context of American foreign policy and comment on its implications for human rights. Cummins, 
of the U.S. Department of State and the UM School of Law, will discuss the legal precedents of
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the policy. Drake, a UM history professor, will talk about the policy as an antiterrorism strategy 
and, based on historical precedents, what its prospects are for success.
Kia, UM history professor and director of the Office for International Programs, will 
analyze the likely impact of the policy on the Middle East. Kemmis will discuss the implications 
of the policy for democracy.
Members of the audience will be encouraged to ask questions and join in the discussion.
“Our goal is to generate a public discussion,” said Drake. “We hope that our event will be 
an example of democracy in action.”
For more information, call Richard Drake at 243-2981.
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